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Major ERS Uses of ARMS Data

• Financial reporting & other data releases
• On farm sector, farm businesses, farm households

• Via ERS webinars, web data-tool, & postings

• ERS reports on policy-relevant issues
• Posted on website and available to all

• ERS custom reports (staff analyses)
• Unpublished, for policymakers; Quick turnaround



ARMS Uses: Financial reporting
2015 Net Farm Income to fall 28 percent

Note net farm income vs. net cash 

income

Net farm and net cash hit records

in 2013



ERS Farm Financial Reporting

• That’s the 2015 forecast. ERS also provides 
estimates of what did happen.

– For the headline numbers, as well as for component 
expense and revenue items.

– For farm sector, and breakouts

• ARMS provides about ¾ of the data used in the 
farm sector accounts. 



ARMS Detail Allow Us to Break Down 
Changes in Net Farm Income

Notice: declining cash receipts, 
from falling commodity prices, 
drive this decline

But prices haven’t fallen enough
to trigger large increases in 
government payments



Farm income has fallen from record levels...

Net cash income is still
near long-term average

Net farm income is well 
below 10-year average

The difference? Depreciation 
(little changed) and inventories,
which fell sharply as farmers 
reduced stocks.



ERS Provide Forecasts for Regions

Net cash income is forecast to fall 
in all regions, but there is wide 
variation.



Compare to 2012...

Particularly the Northern 
Great Plains, Prairie Gateway, 
and Mississippi Portal

What happened? Drought,
but price increases and
crop insurance offset production
declines for crops. Livestock
hit by drought and feed price
increases.



ARMS Data Also Underlie ERS Balance Sheet Analyses

What’s different between 2015 and 1983?
Can we use ARMS to identity what types of farms are at risk?



Who Wants This Information? 
Not Just Policymakers

• Input providers

– Cash income drives equipment purchases. What will 
equipment/chemical/seed/feed demand look like? 

• Lenders & Investors

– What are the risks? What guidelines should I use?

– Poor information is worse than pessimistic info

• Extension and farm advisors

– They are how information and advice get to farmers



Use in Policymaking

• Congress, USDA, and others use ARMS-based data

– Including National Corn Growers, American Soybean 
Association, National Pork Producers, American Farm Bureau, 
and other farm groups

– Easy access to fundamental & detailed finance data

– ERS reports are widely available; Congress and USDA also ask 
for custom reports

• Informs Farm Bill discussions, & implementation

– And other agriculture-related policy



Bad News this Year: Falling Net Income. 
Why Do I (the Respondent) Want That Out?

• Details and context matters: 

– Net cash fell, but back to long-term average

– Note the important balance sheet context on debt to 
assets (2015 is not the early 1980’s).

• Accurate reporting may be most valuable now

– For policymakers

– For lenders and input providers

– Especially, for farmers and their advisors



ERS Also Uses ARMS to Estimate 
Farm Household Income

Net of farm expenses, and including
income from off-farm sources

Provides a direct measure of 
how farmers are doing, not
just farm businesses

Household income needed to assess:
1) How tax proposals work
2)    Full impacts of farm policies
3)    How changes in the farm 
economy—from crop prices, 
drought, an export boom--affect 
farm households



 
 

Farm Type 

Share of 
all farms 

(%) 

Median Household Income ($) 

From all 
sources 

From farming 

Small farms (Sales<$350,000)    
  Operator is retired from farming 12.5 57,470 -380 
  Primary occupation is non-farm 42.8 89,686 -2,773 

  Primary occupation is farming:    
    Sales<$150,000 28.1 51,719 -2,145 

    Sales of $150,000-$349,999 5.1 91,745 50,602 
Midsize farms ($350,000-$999,000) 5.4 181,086 129,126 
Large-scale farms    

  $1,000,000-$4,999,999 in sales 3.2 410,751 349,400 
  $5,000,000 of more in sales 0.3 1,249,654 1,079,750 
All family farms 97.6 71,697 -1,141 

 

Farms vary a lot; detail, provided by ARMS, matters

Note the role of off-farm income (all sources minus from farming)
Note the huge range in income from farming

Source: 2013 ARMS Phase III



Using Household Income:
An Example from the 2008 Farm Bill

• Proposal: Limit EQIP only to farmers realizing at least 
2/3 of household income from farming

• Aside: why would Congress care about this?

– What could the goal of this proposal be?

• How could ARMS be used to evaluate this proposal?



 

Item Farm Share of Household Income 

Percent of:  <0 0-66% >66% 
  EQIP recipients 44 27 29 
  Production 27 17 56 
  Payments 30 22 48 
Average farm sales $204,987 $215,318 $654,193 

 

 

What Did We Find?
The proposal would have eliminated nearly 70 percent of recipients.
But the eliminated groups weren’t necessarily “lawyers with horses”;
on average, they were real commercial farmers, with a lot of production 

What’s the <0 group? Is this important in agriculture? In 2015-16?

Note: we used 2006 ARMS data for this 2008 analysis, prices, and sales, would be higher now



ARMS & Household Income 

• We used almost the whole survey for this

– Farm production and sales: Sections B-H

– EQIP payments: Section H

– Household income from farming: Sections B-I, L

– Household income, not from farming: Section N

• These issues are common

– Policy that uses household income

– Policy that relies on understanding farm incomes



Uses: ARMS in National Economic Accounts

• ERS farm income estimates enter into: 

– National Economic (GDP) accounts

– State Personal Income & Local Area Income estimates

• GDP estimates used for national economy 
measurement and policymaking

• Farm income is small share of national GDP

– But an important source of year-to-year variation



ARMS Uses: State & Local Income Estimates

• Formula allocation of federal funds

– Medicaid, Supplemental Security Income

– Agricultural research & extension, USDA ag lending

• Local planning of public investment

– Public utilities, highways, hospitals

• Private investment

– Local retail & wholesale facilities



ARMS Uses: NASS Reports

• Farm Production Expenditures report

• Vegetable Chemical Use data

• Fruit Chemical Use data

• TOTAL report



Research & Policy Topic: Tax Policy

• We are frequently asked for analyses of tax 
policy proposals that might affect farmers:

– Depreciation rules

– Changes in tax rates

– Estate taxes

• ARMS provides data for ERS tax models



Example: Assessing the Likely Incidence of Estate Taxes

Under present law, the estate of a decedent, who at 
death owned assets in excess of the estate tax exemption 
amount ($5.43 million in 2015), must file a Federal estate tax 
return; those estates are subject to a 40 percent tax rate 
on the nonexempt amount. 

Based on simulations for the 2014 tax year an estimated 2.7 
percent of farm estates would be required to file an estate 
tax return, with a much smaller share of estates (about 0.8
percent) owing any Federal estate tax. 

On average, a farm estate that owed Federal estate tax had
net worth of $11.1 million and a tax liability of $1.68 million, 
paying an average tax rate of 15 percent. 

Among estates that would owe tax, estates of small family farms (those with gross cash farm income (GCFI) below 
$350,000) faced the lowest average effective tax rate, while estates of large-scale family farms (those with GCFI of $1 
million or more) were taxed at an average effective rate of 18 percent. 



Policy Issue: Aging Farmers

• Average age of principal operators is increasing

– 58 in the 2012 census; 50 in the 1982 census

• Is this meaningful, or a statistical artifact?

– Why is it happening?

– Should government try to do something about it?



Looking Behind the Average

Why do that?
We count retired farmers.
We count people who are 
retired, with some farming.

Issue: are commercial
farmers also aging?



Larger commercial  farms are frequently multi-generational

That’s one reason to 
become large; a younger
generation came back to 
the farm.

Why does that matter? Census
reports the age of the principal
operator? Who’s that?



USDA Has Programs to Assist Beginning Farmers

• USDA/FSA loan programs

• Conservation assistance

• Crop insurance coverage

• Value-added grants; certification services

• Outreach, training, education programs



ARMS Assists in Managing Those Programs

• Where are beginning farmers? What do their 
businesses look like? Where is assistance likely 
to be effective?

• How do we identify beginning farmers in ARMS?

– Once we identify them, how does ARMS data help?

• Agriculture is big and complex

– ARMS helps identify beginning farmers most in need



Uses: Analyzing Data from TOTAL

• Last year’s ARMS/TOTAL survey

– Tenure, Ownership, and Transition of Agricultural Land

– Surveyed operators and non-operator landlords

– Detailed questions on land ownership (by type of owner), 
rental arrangements, plans to transfer

• What are we learning?



Who Owns U.S. Farmland?

See how non-operator landlords are
broken out. Individuals still account 
or nearly half, and trusts for a fifth.
Corporate landlords are 3% of all
land, and 10% of land rented by
non-operator landlords.

The chart on the left is for all 
farmland; in contrast, 46% of
cropland is owner-operated, while
54% is rented.



What Types of Leasing Arrangement are Used?



What’s New: A Hog Version in 2015

• Previous ARMS Hog Versions—2009, 2004, 1998, 1992 
(in FCRS)

– Gives baseline for annual cost and returns estimates

– Used to understand changing hog sector

• This is the first done with initial mail-out
– A shortened questionnaire to accommodate mail

– Can we maintain the value of this data?



In past years, larger farms had lower costs, 
and production shifted to bigger farms

Cost of production, by enterprise size,
for hog finishing operations (2009)

Will this Continue in 2015?

ARMS demonstrates, and explains, the 
industry’s striking changes

Head removed Average cost ($/cwt)

<500 64.81

500-1,249 46.34

1,250-4,999 44.52

5,000-12,499 35.88

12,500 or more 32.79



Hog Finishing is Persistently Profitable Over 2004-2014 

Can that continue?
How will 2015 be?

Persistent losses before 2004
Persistent profits since
Why?

Now look at trend for costs, 
Before 2009 and after. What 
happened?



Issues in Hogs

• Is structural change over?

– Will industry-average costs therefore depend more on feed 
expenses, and less on changing structure?

• How are changing regulations affecting the industry’s 
practices and finances? 

– CAFO environmental regulation; antibiotics limits 



Also New in ARMS 2015 

• Conservation practices & environmental regulations 
(Section A, items 14-17)

– Item 14: baseline data on conservation practices that USDA 
seeks to encourage

– Item 17: environmental regulations

• Many and varied. We seek to identify burden on farmers

• Note that Don’t Know (DK) is an option

• Probe for federal vs. state and local rules

• EQIP/CSP funding



What Else is New in ARMS 2015? 

• Agritourism (Section H, item 3k)

– An increasingly important source of income for some 
farms. What’s most important, and how does if fit in to 
farm businesses?

• Use of health insurance (Section M, items 7-8)

– Only source of info on how farmers are getting coverage, 
and who’s not.

• Updated Cotton & Oats COPs 



• Farm Financial (Net Farm Income) reporting and forecasts
• Custom Reports for policy makers who affect farmers everyday 
• Special Reports that answer questions on current hot topics
• Major information source for Farm Bills and Ag Policy
• Agricultural Component of GDP
• Part of Formulas to Allocate Tax Dollars
• Crop Insurance and Disaster damage estimates
• Lenders, Manufacturers, Suppliers, & Retailers decisions 
• Farm Commodity groups, for analysis and advocacy
• Data Summaries Available to all through the web tool

A Summary: Major Uses/Users of ARMS data are …



Why is ARMS Valuable?

• It’s Representative, Comprehensive, Objective

• Links Enterprise, Whole Farm, & Household

• Tracks Income Statement & Balance Sheet Items

– Links to production and marketing decisions



That Value Comes from a Full Team 

• ERS
– Objective analyses & economic expertise

• NASS
– Survey design, management, & production expertise

• NASDA enumerators
– Producer cooperation & guidance, ground truthing

• Producers
– Time, knowledge, thoughtfulness



• Policymakers…

• Some have farm backgrounds, most don’t

• Those that do can’t just rely on background, experience

• They’re all busy, so they rely on others for information

• ARMS provides accurate data on U.S. agriculture

• Better information makes for better decisions

Policy Decisions Will be
Made with or Without ARMS



Additional Information

• The Phase III Interviewers Manual

• ERS website: www.ers.usda.gov

• Charts of Note: read and sign up for free distribution at
– http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/charts-of-note.aspx

• Farm Sector Income Forecast:

– http://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/farm-economy/farm-sector-income-
finances.aspx#.Up4zByfQxnE

• Thanks!!

http://www.ers.usda.gov/
http://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/charts-of-note.aspx
http://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/farm-economy/farm-sector-income-finances.aspx#.Up4zByfQxnE


Overview

•Presentations not printed

•Will post to NASDA website

•Interviewer’s Manual and Appendix

•Labeled bags

•Blank forms

•Extra respondent booklets

•Door hangers for ARMS III

•Brochures & release handouts

•Business cards

•Giveaways & assignments – in groups



Publicity

 Press Release to media

 Announcement on NCDA website

 Grower received questionnaire by mail

 NC Pork Council letter



Confidentiality

“Your individual information is confidential 

and protected by law (U.S. Code, Title 7).  

Results will be published only in statistical 

totals so that no individual data can be 

discovered or calculated.”



Resources

• Interviewer’s Manual

• Available on NASDA website

• Supervisor

• NC office

•Supplies – Kris

•Questionnaire – Karen and Kathy

• KY office

• ipad / capi – Eric

• TimeVantage - Bobbi



This Year’s Survey

• NC – Target commodities

• What does this mean?

• Cotton – completed ARMS II

• Hogs 



Who qualifies to be sampled?

•List Frame

•Farms with calc Value of Sales > $1,000

•Targets set by strata for type & sales 

•Screened May-June (Phase I)

•In-scope

•In-business

•Multiple operations (only 1)

•Phase II Cotton 

•Good reports will have ARMS III



Who qualifies to be sampled?

•Area Frame

•June tracts not on list &Value of Sales 

over $1,000

•Screened June Area Survey (June 1)

•Are NOT included in Phase I

•Ids begin with “1”



What’s in the Questionnaire?

Comment sheets (white) – read before 

interview 

Coordinated Questionnaires:

 Floriculture Survey (due March 20)

 Organic Survey (due 

Paper Inserts in ARMS III

Complete and mail paper form to KY



Screening

What if?

 operation is out of business

If all of 2015, make notes and return

If in business part of year, try to 

complete for partial year & NOTES

 different operator

Whole year  do not complete

Partial year complete for target on 

label



Screening

What if?

Can’t locate operator

 notes about what you did

 difference if

Multiple attempts and not home

 Called and no answer

 Person not at address & can’t locate

Don’t like to see

A couple of attempts on last day



Items to Remember

Area

 Id begins with “1”

 An enumerator visited in June 2015!

 Interview as it existed JUNE 1, 2015

See section 4.5 manual

 If name incorrect OR no ag

 You need to identify correct operator

 Make notes about situation

 Call me with correct June 1 operator 

and will check if need interview

Cotton

 Phase II completed survey



****Mail Returns****

-Review in CAPI to see records completed.

-Received by KY

-Refresh and check daily.

-Will show “completed” OR 

“deactivated”

-Enumerators write on top of Q “rec in mail 

xx/xx/xx” AND KEEP.



APRIL 1

All ARMS Questionnaires in KY Office

APRIL 1



Important Dates

Begin Enumeration Jan 23

25% In Office (ARMS) Feb 20

75% in Office (ARMS) March 20

100% Floriculture in office March 20

End Data Collection (ARMS) March 31

100% in Office (ARMS/Organic) April 1



Section A

• Total acres operated (acres in this operation)

• Collects rent information (paid and received)

• Conservation Practices
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Section A: Acres Operated

• Item 4 defines the operation for a majority of 
the questions to follow.



Section A: Rented Land

• Items 6-10 

– refer to land rented from others or used on an 
AUM basis. 

– Dollars – not acres



Rental Rate Stickiness

• Item 7 is new (Change in $/per ac, 2014-15)

• Historically, rental rates follow land prices, 
which are near historic highs (commodity $?). 

– Note: this question asks for average changes 
across all land rented from others



Section A: Rented Land
• Item 9 – Share rent

– Item 9a) crop market value

– Item 9b) livestock market value  (this is NOT contractor 
agreement)

• Item 10 – value of land and building on rented land 



Section A: Rented Land

• Items 11, 12 & 13 are unchanged and refer to 
ground rented TO OTHERS

• 11  -cash rent received

• 12 -value of crop & livestock shares received

• 13 –value of land & buildings  rented



Practice Acreage
• Question 14 asks farmers about acreage in four practices.

– Double Cropping
– Cover Crops
– No-till
– Conservation tillage (Excl. No-till)

• These questions help USDA evaluate how practices 
influence soil health, water quality, soil erosion and other 
outcomes.



Phase 2 No-Till Estimates

ERS uses ARMS (and Census of Agriculture) to provide baseline 
tillage adoption statistics, evaluate trends in adoption, and study 
drivers of adoption, which include participation in USDA 
conservation programs.



Why ask?

• Examine interactions between practice 
adoption, farmer characteristics, and farm 
income.

• The USDA Climate Building Blocks are goals for 
how agriculture can respond to a changing 
climate over the next decade.



Conservation Program Participation

• Questions 15 and 16 ask about historical participation.

– EQIP (Environmental Quality Incentive Program) 
• –App. P 1-4 

– CSP (Conservation Stewardship Program)

– NRCS (ASCS, FSA… ‘Conservation’)



Question 17



Q17: Environmental Regulation

• 4 columns –for 2015

– 1 Environment area

– 2 State or Local regs

– 3 Federal regs

– 4 Receive $ (EQIP or CSP) to meet regs



Areas of Regulation
• Water Quality
• Manure management
• Air quality
• Wildlife
• Water quantity
• Wetlands
• Soil (erosion)
• Land Use
• Other  (please note)



At the end of this you will be able to …..

• Understand layout and recording 
requirements for completing the crop table

• Understand proper recording of production 
– landlord share & amount used on operation

• Understand recording of 2015 sales
– regardless of production year

69

Section B (AC, Prod & cash sales)



Section B - item 1
• A screening question to determine if the 

operation had any crops harvested or received 
any income from these crops in 2015

• Includes landlord’s share and crops grown 
under contract.

• Excludes crops grown on land rented to others
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Section B - item 2
• Record all harvested acreage to the nearest whole acre except

potatoes, tobacco & nursery are recorded to tenths

• Include double cropped harvested acres
– example 100 acres wheat harvested followed by soybeans, record 

both 100 acres in item 153 wheat & item 137 soybeans

• Include harvested acres for this operation only

• Record multiple crop acres
– e.g. 10 ac planted to peas and peas planted again on same acres, then 

record total of 20 acres of peas
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Section B - item 2 

• Mixed small grains harvested for 

– hay should be included in item 161 hay, dry, all others
– Haylage/silage should be recorded in item 182 – all other crops

• Straw baled acres or production should not be recorded in 
columns 2, 3 or 4 (acres or production)

– however, 2015 straw sales should be recorded in column 5
– Please note if small grain cash sales are only from straw

• Record tobacco transplants in item 191. 

• Sweet Potatoes should be recorded in item 182.
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Section B - columns 3 & 4 
• Production must be recorded in specified unit

– if target can’t report by specified unit be sure to record 
complete information about the unit and the weight, so 
you can make the correct conversion

• If harvest is not complete 

– ask target to estimate final production for the harvested acres 
and the acres remaining to be harvested

– also make a note of the situation and why the harvest was 
delayed
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Section B - columns 3 & 4 
• Nursery and Greenhouse crops, columns 3 & 4 

ask for area (item 191) and acreage (item 192) 
instead of production

• Harvested acres are not required for Nursery 
and Greenhouse crops
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Section B – column 5
• Record cash or open market sales

– record sales received in 2015 from this year’s production as well as any 
sales from previous year’s production

– Be careful with corn, cotton and soybeans

• Subtract marketing expenses such as check-off, drying, 
commission, ginning, inspection, storage, transportation, etc.

– detailed information available in Interviewer’s Manual

• Exclude marketing contract sales and production contract 
movements

– Contracts are formal arrangements, legally enforced, specifies delivery 
point and compensation…marketing & production
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Sec. B
• Include double cropped acres

• All harvested acreage to the nearest whole 
acre except potatoes, tobacco, Acres in the 
Open for Nursery

• Include harvested acres for this operation only

76M. Mathison - ARMS III Workshop – January 2016 – St. Louis, MO
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Sec. B – Acreage, Production, Cash Sales  

M. Mathison - ARMS III Workshop – January 2016 – St. Louis, MO



Sec. B
• Cash or Open Market Sales

– Be careful when dealing with corn and soybean 
production
• Cash sales only in Sec. B
• Contracts recorded in Sections E and F
• Producers could have a combination of cash and 

marketing contract sales 

78M. Mathison - ARMS III Workshop – January 2016 – St. Louis, MO



Sec. B
• Cash or Open Market Sales

– Income from a crop sale that is NOT from a 
contract and NOT CCC proceeds

– Contracts
• Formal agreement reached prior to harvest
• Specifies delivery point and how producer will be 

compensated
• Can be legally enforced
• Marketing and production contracts 

79M. Mathison - ARMS III Workshop – January 2016 – St. Louis, MO
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Sec. B – Used on Farm 

M. Mathison - ARMS III Workshop – January 2016 – St. Louis, MO
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Sec. B – Used on Farm 

M. Mathison - ARMS III Workshop – January 2016 – St. Louis, MO



• Where to find info for section C:

– Questionnaire - Page 5

– Interviewers Manual – Section 5.4



• Screens for livestock/poultry

– Livestock/poultry present on operation

– Regardless of ownership

– At any time in 2015

– Income from animals/birds

• Section helps determine diversification across 
types of livestock

• Measures trends in consolidation of the 
livestock industry



• GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS BY COLUMN

• Col 1 – Livestock name

• Col 2 – Inventory on this operation December 31, 2015 

– regardless of ownership

• Col 3 – Of those in Column 2, how many are 

OWNED by operation on December 31, 2015



• Col 4 – Total number sold or removed throughout 2015
– Includes removal of animals under contract

– Report # of head except:
• milk in hundred weight and chicken eggs in dozens

– Exclude animal deaths

– Only permanent removal… not temporary removal 

– If it’s a contractee, Column 4 should equal what they report in Section F 
column 3



• Col 5 – Cash or Open Market Sales
– Cash received in 2015 from CASH sales

• Received by the operator only

• Do not report any money the landlord received from the sale.

– After subtracting out marketing expenses
• Marketing exp which should be subtracted out are:

– check-off, 

– commission, 

– inspection, 

– Transportation/hauling fees

– Excludes Contract sales



• Item 2d = 2a + 2b + 2c
– (total cattle = beef cows + milk cows + other cattle & calves)

– All 4 columns

• Don’t complete column if “greyed out” and no item code
• d. (i) how much $ of above line came from breeding stock

– d. (ii) If animals raised, it will equal answer in box 512
• If animals purchased, it will equal box 512 minus purchase 

costs.
• e. Milk produced: cwt & $



• 16 beef cows and 6 heifers and 14 calves on operation

• 4 cows and 3 heifers belong to neighbor

• 8 beef cows sold for 9,000 and 2 calves for 1000

Example Cattle Inventory

16

20

36

12

17

29

8 9000

2 1000

10 10000



• Received $10,000 in cash sales

• $4000 of it was for breeding stock sales

• He had paid 1000 for that stock 4 years ago

Example Cattle Breeding Stock 
Gains/Loss

10000

4000

3000



• Beef Cows – include any beef cattle which have had a 
baby

• Milk Cows – include any milk cattle which have had a 
baby
– Include dry milk cows

• Other cattle – ALL other cattle
– beef or milk
– heifers which have not had a baby; bulls, steers; calves



• Hog Columns
– total inventory 
– # owned 
– # sold or removed (even contract animals removed) 
– Cash sales: 

• Do not report contract $ here

• Amount of IC1296 from breeding stock
• Gain or loss on breeding stock

• If breeding stock raised, 533 expected to =509
• Otherwise, subtract out purchase price from 509



• Contractee has 4800 nursery pigs on 
operation now and turned them 7 times last 
year and received 126,000 through his 
contract.

4800 --- 33600 ----



• Layers & Pullets- # of female chickens classified for table or hatching egg 
layers(marketable eggs)
– Yard chickens go here

• Eggs reported in dozens
– Table eggs and Hatching eggs

• Turkeys – regardless of ownership 
• Broilers – chickens raised for meat

– Not layers 

• Other poultry  
– Other birds at a hatchery (roosters), ducks, ostrich, emus, geese
– Make note of type of other poultry



• Other animals:

– Horses, mules, aquaculture, bees, sheep, goats, 
and their products

• Other animals: Breeding stock sales

– Amount of IC517 from breeding stock

– Gain or loss on breeding stock
– If breeding stock raised, 528 expected to =517

– Otherwise, subtract out purchase price from 528



• Where to find info for section D:

– Questionnaire - Page 6

– Interviewers Manual – Section 5.5



• Animals owned by this operation but located 
elsewhere

– Dairy op paying another op to raise the dairy op’s 
replacement heifers

– Hog or poultry contractor reports in section D

– Hog or poultry contractee skips section D and 
reports in section F



• Column 1 -Type of livestock being raised for you

– Be specific so you can get right code

• Column 2 – see respondent booklet  page 2

• Column 3 – Market value on January 1

– Exclude this value from section J- farm assets

• Column 4 – Market value for WHOLE YEAR of 
placements at time of their placement



• Column 5 – Production expenses paid to contractee
– Exclude this value from Section I

• Column 6 –the income from selling livestock at target weight.
– Exclude this value from Sections C or E
– Gross value will be 0 if replacement heifer placed back on dairy op.

• Column 7 – Market values of unsold items under contract 12/31
– If 0 in column 6, then need a value in column 7
– If positive in column 6, then 0 in column 7
– Exclude from Section J



• Hog Contractor had 3 contractees which had a 
combined total of 10,500 newly placed nursery pigs on 
January 1, 2015.  
 Jan 1: 10500 pigs*$36=378,000. ($36newly placed pig value)

• He gets 8 turns per year on each op, 
 All year placements:10,500*8*36=3,024,000

• Contractees are paid $14.50/pig. 
– Contractee rcv:10,500pigs*8 turns*$14.5=1,218,000

• Gross is $50.2/mature pig
– Gross:10500*7*$50.2=3,689,700

• Still had 10,000 mature nursery pigs on these 3 ops on 
December 31, 2015.

• Dec 31:10,000*50.2=502,000

Nursery pigs 806 378,000 3,024,000 502,000
1,218,000

3,689,700



What is a Contract?
• An Agreement

– verbal or written legal agreement 
– agreement made prior to completion of 

production cycle, (before harvest or end of 
livestock production cycle)

– identifies outlet for the commodity
– sets pricing and delivery specifications
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Sec E Marketing Contracts - item 1
• Marketing Contracts consists of:

– grower retains ownership until commodity is 
delivered

– “delivered” includes commodities for which 
partial payment was made even if not physically 
delivered by December 31st

– grower typically makes all production decisions
– grower bears all production risks
– however, the agreement will limit price risk for 

grower

101



Sec E Marketing Contracts - item 2
• Col 1 - record commodities delivered in 2015

• Col 2 - use Respondent Booklet to determine commodity code

 Most common in NC 
 Flue cured tobacco (Code = 196)
 Soybeans (Code=26)
 Corn (Code=6)
 Winter wheat (Code=165)
 Cotton (Code=281)
 Peanuts (Code=16)

 Rare to find livestock EXCEPT for milk

• Col 3 - record quantity delivered through contract
– include only the quantity owned by the operation
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Sec E Marketing Contracts - item 2
• Column 3 - record quantity delivered through contract

– include only the quantity owned by the operation

• Col 4 - use unit codes at the bottom of the table

– Must match the quantity

• Col 5 – CHANGE record final price received to the nearest 
tenth of a cent (._ _ )
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Sec E Marketing Contracts - item 2

• Col 6 - record total dollar amount received in 2015
– Do NOT record $$ received in Sec B Col 5

– Total payment received during 2015
• col 6 divided by col 3 will equal column 5 ONLY

– No payments received during 2015
• Dash col 6 and NOTE

– Partial payment received during 2015
• Amount owed to operation recorded in Sec G Item 1b.
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Marketing Contract
• Example
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Soybeans

FC Tobacco

26

196

11000

1196000

04

04

12 00

2 24

132000

2690000

x



Sec F Production Contracts –item 1 
• Production Contracts consists of

– verbal and written legal agreements
– contract set prior to beginning of production cycle
– fee amount is set
– Contractor 

» Makes most of the production decisions
– Grower

» usually does not own the commodity
» provides labor, land, buildings, etc.
» receives a fee that is only a share of the value of production
» does not bear price risks and has limited production risks
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Section F – item 2 
• Col 1 - record commodities moved from operation in 

2015

• Col 2 - use Respondent Booklet to determine commodity code

 Most common in NC  
 Hogs
 Broilers
 Turkeys
 Pullets

 Rare to find crops
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Layers Layers

Code 920 Code 921
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• PULLETS (female chicken under one year old)

– Chicken pullets, laying flock (925)

• Become table egg layers

– Chicken pullets, hatching flock (926)

• Become broiler-type layers



Pullets Pullets

Code 925 Code 926
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• TURKEYS

– Turkeys,  all in/all out (970)

• Raise from poults to maturity for human consumption

– Turkeys, brooders (967)

• Grow chicks to 6 weeks

• Then shipped to grow out operation

– Turkeys, grow out (969)

• Raise from 6 week old poult to maturity



Section F – item 2 
• Column 3 – record quantity removed from the operation

– Can not exceed number in Sec C col 4
– If animal space, make LOTS of notes

• Col 4 - use unit codes at the bottom of the table

– Must match the quantity

• Col 5 – CHANGE final price received to the nearest cent (._ _ )

– DO NOT use columns 6 and 3 to estimate a final fee because the 
operator may not have received full payment in 2014
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Section F – item 2 

• Col 6 - record total dollar amount received in 2015

– Do NOT record $$ received in Sec C Col 5

– Total payment received during 2015
• col 6 divided by col 3 will equal column 5 ONLY

– No payments received during 2015
• Dash col 6 and NOTE

– Partial payment received during 2015
• Amount owed to operation recorded in Sec G Item 1b.
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Production Contract
• Example
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x

Finish hogs 809 7500 11 14 70 110250
broilers 916 276000 11 36 99360



Production Contract–Poultry Issues
• Line 1 – reported in pounds (i.e. 7.5 lb bird)

– Note rounding

• Line 2 – not paid for all turns (rest in Sec G 1b)
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x

broilers 916 2070000 1 05 110250
broilers 916 276000 11 36 82860



Section G: Accts Receivable
• NO  changes from last year

Don’t forget, exclude crops in storage and not 
sold.  This is reported in Sec J, item 3.  
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• NO  changes from last year

• Don’t forget, exclude crops in storage and not

sold.  This is reported in page 15, Sec J, item 3a



Section G

• Why do we need accounts receivable?

• How do we record accounts receivable?

– Balances owed to operation BOY & EOY

– Monies received from BOY account balance
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Section G

• 3 questions:

– a. ‘$’ owed for things produced and sold 

before the survey reference year (2015)
• (i)  $ received for this past production in 2015

– b. ‘$’  owed for items produced under contract 

in  2015 or earlier but no payment received in 

2015
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Government Payments

• Conservation program changes

• Agricultural Risk Coverage (ARC) and 

• Price Loss Coverage (PLC)

• Dairy programs -MPP/DPDP



US –projected payments
• Government program payments going directly 

to producers are expected to total over $10 
billion in 2015 (source: USDA /ERS)

– 4.2 billion, -Agricultural Risk Coverage (ARC)
– 3.6 billion  -Conservation
– 1.6 billion –Supplemental/disaster 
– 0.7 billion - Price Loss Coverage (PLC)

• This is representing a 10-percent increase 
from 2014 (9.7 billion) 
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NC –payments 2014

• ERS estimated that in 2014, Government 
program payments going directly to NC 
producers totaled: 

• $346 million (source: USDA /ERS)

– 283 million –Tobacco 
– 30 million –Conservation
– 22 million – Cotton Transition Assistance Payments (CTAP)
– 5.5 million  -Supplemental/disaster
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Item 2

• Item 2a -Upland cotton Transition payments

– Don’t have to grow cotton in 2015 to receive

– See Appendix page 1-6 

• Items 2b & 2c  

– DCP, ACRE, LDP and MLGs programs have ended.

– Residual payments should be small.



Questionnaire changes

• New layout for conservation program questions, 
Item 2d

• CREP acres & dollars go under ‘CRP’  p5-46.  ‘E’ -Enhancement



Questionnaire changes

• New 2014 Farm Bill Programs added

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/arcplc_program/

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Assets/USDA-FSA-

Public/usdafiles/arc-plc/excel/arc_plc_election_data.xlsx

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/Dairy-

MPP/index

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/arcplc_program/
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Assets/USDA-FSA-Public/usdafiles/arc-plc/excel/arc_plc_election_data.xlsx
http://www.fsa.usda.gov/programs-and-services/Dairy-MPP/index


• NC farms that signed up for PLC or ARC



MPP & DPDP
• Margin Protection Program (MPP) – based on difference 

between feed cost and the price of milk
• Dairy Product Donation Program (DPDP) – payout 

determined by MPP

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Internet/FSA_File/mpp_dairy.pdf

http://www.futurefordairy.com/faqs/dairy-product-

donation-program.html

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/Internet/FSA_File/mpp_dairy.pdf
http://www.futurefordairy.com/faqs/dairy-product-donation-program.html


Other Farm Related Income

• Common Concerns

– 3a. Custom work (not a separate business)

– 3c. Forest products –exclude Christmas trees  

– Negative values are allowed in:

– Items 3i & 3j 

– Federal insurance payments (3e)



New Item K



NASS Uses
Of

Expenditure
Data



Farm 

Production 

Expenditures 

Summary



 Provides a component of the calculation of 
Parity Prices required by the 1933 Agricultural 
Adjustment Act. (Farming should be profitable)

 Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA).
– Development of U.S. Gross Domestic Product (GDP).

 Office of the Chief Economist.
– Office of Energy Policy and New Uses (OEPNU).
– Calculation of volume of fuels used by type.

– Fuel expenditures are broken out on all versions.
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Operating vs. Capital Expenses

– Operating Expenses – Production inputs that are 
typically used completely each year (Diesel)

– Capital Expenses – Purchase of anything that the 
operation owns that is placed on a depreciation 
schedule  (Tractor)



Operating Expenses



Operating Expenses

– Expenses paid for

by the operation 

during Calendar 

Year 2015.

– Expenditures for 

inputs that are 

normally used up 

during the year 

purchased.

Major Expenses

– Feed

– Livestock purchases

– Farm Services

– Labor

– Rent 

– Fertilizer

– Chemicals

– Seeds

– Fuels

– Taxes



 Record only the “farm share”

 Exclude unrelated expenses.
– Non-farm business expenses.

– Household and living expenses.



 Expense data is collected in great detail.

– Don’t want to miss any expense.

– ERS publishes detailed expenses in value-added 

and farm production expense reports. 

– Interviewer's Manual has a detailed list of 

what to include and exclude for each item.



Operating Expenses

• Operator, Landlord, and Contractor columns

– DO NOT contact landlords or contractors

– Landlord expenses ONLY if, rented land.

• “DK” if operator does not know $.



 Gross rent components

– Cash rent: Section A

– Share rent: Section A – Landlord’s share of crops, 

livestock, and government payments

– Grazing fees: Section A

Expenses not located in Section I



Operating Expenses

• Items 1 thru 3 
– Seeds/fertilizer/chemicals
– Get $$ for each.
– If total for the 3 combined, try to get % of each.

• Item 9 Fuels
– Get $$ for each.
– If total for the 3 combined, try to get % of each.
– Notes,  “Free Gas”, “Dried corn”



Operating Expenses

• Items 10, &12 thru 15
– Ask each.

– Sometimes these are missed.  Generally expect 
something in cells 12-15

– Review, make comments for really big numbers 
compared to operation.

– Remember, exclude new construction report  
that in items 34-36



Operating Expenses
• Item 16 (house maintenance)

– If Operator dwelling is owned by operation.
• House value has to be Sec J, farm assets
• Not owned by operation, then Sec N item 3c.

• Item 18  -Interest
– Interest paid corresponds with Sec K Debt
– Include interest on home if owned by farmer
– Good note “Home is paid for, no interest”

• Item 19 – Property Taxes
– Own land or buildings then taxes



Operating Expenses
• Item 21 – Vehicle licensing

– If Sec J, Farm Asset then $ should be here.

• Item 22: Depreciation on Capital Assets
• Depreciation amount 1040 Schedule F

• Can use 2014 taxes to estimate

• If none, please make a note

• Item 22a -Amount for breeding livestock (get rough% if they 
don’t know amount)



Operating Expenses

• Item 23 – Total (wage expense) is FIRST
– Then breakout parts in Item 24a-d.

• Item 27 – Contract Labor
– Expect if tobacco, fruit, etc.

• Item 28 – Custom work – Hauling: milk, grain



Operating Expenses

• Item 32 – General Business
– List on page IM 5-77

– Make notes if the number is really large. Maybe 
that expense needs to be moved.

• Item 33 –Marketing  & storage 
– Everyone should have something

– Check-off fees, commissions 

– Fees (some) deducted from check



Capital
Expenditures



 Purchases of assets for the farm 
business made during the current year 
that are normally usable over two or 
more years.

 Capital assets are usually placed on a 
depreciation schedule and listed on a 
statement of assets.

– Is it on the operation’s depreciation list?

– Is it listed on the operation’s asset page?



Major Capital Expenses 

– Machines 

– Farm Share of Vehicles 

– Tractors 

– Self-propelled Machinery

– Other Machinery

– Construction

– New Building Construction

– Land Improvements

– Major Repairs placed on depreciation schedule



 Irrigation expenditures

– Split between Land improvements and 

Other machinery.

– Land improvements

 Tiling, ditch and well digging, etc.

– Other machinery

 Pumps, center pivots, etc.



General Expenses

• Item 44 – Other Capital Expenditures
– Depreciated (specify what)

• Item 45 – All Other Expenses
• Money paid back for govt programs

• Winery items if same books.

• Potting soil / containers.

• Leave notes



Data
Relationships



 When the interview is concluded, ask yourself: 

“Does the whole questionnaire make sense?”  

Does it “tell a story?”

 Compare the type of expenses collected with 

the type of commodities reported for the 

operation.

 Evaluate how expenses compare to items in 

other sections of questionnaire.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
 Encourage use of farm records 

(questionnaire generally reflects common 

record-keeping systems).
– Most accurate data.

– Shorter interview time.

– The IRS 1040 - Schedule F Tax form contains some 

information but it will be in summary format.



Background

• Why so much detail on a sensitive subject? 

– A complete and accurate financial picture of the 
agricultural sector requires the balance sheet.

– Many of the current financial concerns about agriculture 
involve asset (land values) and debt repayment.  



Role in Sector Accounts

• Section J & K play important role in balance sheet 
of the agricultural sector

– Section J
• value of machinery, equipment, and vehicles assets Estimate 

value of purchased input assets 

• value of financial assets 

• real estate asset 

– Section K
• Estimate debt



Assets and Debt for operators with 
multiple operations

• In section J and K

– only include assets and debt for selected 
operation

• What if assets are used in multiple 
operations?

– Item belongs to operation that uses it the most

• Record asset value and debt associated with the item

• If not the operation that uses it the most, record in 
section N



When to include the assets and debt 
for farm operator households?

• Record the value of operator dwelling assets only if they 
are owned by the farm operation
– i.e.: listed as an asset for the farm records or deeded with the 

farm

• Only record debt owed on the operator’s dwelling if it is 
owned by the operation (recorded as an asset in Section J, 
item 1a)

• If farm operator dwelling is not owned by the operation 
record in the household section (N)



Section J - Question 1
• Record market value of assets
• Item 1d – cut Christmas trees too!
• Item 1e (oil, gas, and mineral rights) is relatively new

– Important Note: Exclude value reported in 1e from 1f



Section J – Question 2
• December 31, 2015 market value

• Item 2c - If Sec K loans from Farm Credit System, a value has to be reported here.
– required to purchase FCS stock to get loan



Section J – Question 3
• It is unlikely Jan. 1st and Dec. 31st values will be the same

• Consider quantity on hand and market prices on each date

• Exclude livestock values that are under contract

• 3b and 3c  check against section C inventory quantities



Section J – Question 3
• 3e  production inputs used

• Crops – cut Christmas trees, sod, wheat for next year

• Livestock  -- contracts that have not been delivered



Section J – Liquid Assets

Item 4 – Rare to be zero!



Section K – Farm Debt
Item 1  Screening question to determine if debt on operation in 2015

 Farm only, not personal loans
 Debt incurred in 2015 or earlier
 Lines of credit

Item 2 - Total Amount Repaid on farm business loans taken out in 2015
• Include seasonal production loans



 Complete if operation had 
debt on 12/31/15
 Include
- operator’s house if owned 

by the operation
- multi-purpose loans used for 

both farm and non-farm
- line of credit or credit card 

for farm purposes
 Exclude 
- debt for non-farm purposes 

even if secured by the 
operation’s assets

- CCC commodity loans

 Begin by asking about the largest 
debt

Section K – Debt Table



• Reminders

– Col 1 – find one code that best matches the loan 
provider

– Col 2 

• Balance owed 12/31/15

• whole dollars

• Col 3 – Interest rate

– 6% recorded as 6.00

– 6.75% recorded as 6.75



Section K – Questions 4 and 5

• Item 4 – Outstanding value of debt beyond 
the 5 loans in the debt table

• Item 5 – Value of debt (items 3 + 4) owed for 
operator’s dwelling (owned by operation)



Survey Changes for 2015 ARMS

• Additions:

• Health Insurance Questions

• Labor Detail 

• Unpaid hours

• Off-farm labor 

• Subtractions:  
– Sale and lease of rights (oil and gas, other)

– Farm Succession

– Risk preferences
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L-Q1: The Family Farm Question
Note that this question has been rewritten and moved from the 
end of section M to the beginning of section L.

1. In 2015, did your household and extended family own more 
than 50% of this operation? 

Select yes if more than 50% of the assets of this operation are 
owned by you (the principal operator), members of your 
household, and/or other persons related to you by blood, 
marriage, or adoption, including relatives not residing in your 
household. Consider only farm and ranch assets owned—no 
rented or leased—by the operation, and exclude the assets held 
by non-family landlords and contractors. 
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98.9% of all farms are family farms and even 
most million dollar farms are family farms

Million dollar farms organized as:

About 91,000 farms have $1 million or more in gross sales

Source: Agricultural Resource Management Survey, 2014

Family Farm, 94%

Legal Partnership, 3%

S-Corp, 1%

C-Corp, 1%

Other, 1%

Family Farm Legal Partnership S-Corp C-Corp Other



Section L-Q2: Ownership

• Question 2: The number of owners 
– Same criteria as the family farm question

– Based on ASSETS owned by the farm business

• Question 2a: percent of ownership held by 
principal operator household
– Used to convert net farm measures to household values

– Enables calculating household income, assets and debt
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L–Q3-4: Operation Organization
• Family operation – (could be an LLC)

• Legal partnership – two or more people 
– Not landlord-tenant 

• C-Corporation 
– Limited liability (could be single-owner LLC)

– Pay income tax separately from owners

• S-Corporation (small business corp.)
– Taxed as a partnership or sole-proprietor 

• Other (estate, trust, co-op, etc.)
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Key Question:
How many operators are there?

• Q7: Number of operators. Who are operators? People 
“involved in the day to day decisions” excluding hired workers 
unless they are a hired manager or a family member
– Very important question.  used to edit other items.

• Q8 – is there a spouse; Q9 – are they making day-to-day 
decisions? 
– If a spouse is an operator (Q9), data for that individual are reported in the 

second column in Q10 )(Operator 2)

• Operator Characteristics

– Year in which operator began to operate ANY farm
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Why do we care about time use?

• Permits calculating wages for different groups 

– What types of farms are seeing labor costs increase? 

– What do farmers earn per hour working on the farm? 
What about working off the farm? 

• Provides insight into the productivity of farms

– For instance, does increased use of inputs decrease 
labor costs?
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L-Q11: Use of Time
• Hours working for the farm/ranch in the typical 

week in four, three-month periods

• Breakout hours by:
a. Principal operator (total/ (i) unpaid)

b. Spouse (total/ (i) unpaid)

c. Other operators (total/ (i) unpaid)

d. Other unpaid

e. Other paid

(new in 2015)
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Q11: Example
• 2 hired workers work an average of 50 hours a week 

all year.  

• 11e = 100, 100, 100, 100  (2X50)

• Max value per cells 11a & 11b is 168

• only 168 hours in a week.  Everybody needs to 
sleep.  (7dayX24hrs=168hrs)
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Q12-Hired Workers

• New questions 

• Q12 - Report the average number of hired workers 

– NOT operators 
• Not making day-to-day decisions on the farm or ranch

– Exclude custom hire, and contract labor

– Could be full-time or part-time workers 

• Q13 – Off-farm hours worked for operator, spouse, 
other household members

– Matches income requested in Section N



L: Direct Sales
• Q14: For human consumption AND sold directly to (a) 

individuals, (b) retail outlets, or (c) institutions
• CSAs- what are they?
– Exclude non-edible products or processed products
– Exclude sales to local businesses who resell across the country 

• Q15: Sales of crops, livestock to 5 different outlets 
• exclude sales via production contracts
• Only report here if they know for sure

• Q17: Direct sales of commodities not used for human 
consumption (hay, Christmas Trees, pumpkins, horses)
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M: Operator and Household 
Characteristics

• For operator and spouse

– Spanish, Hispanic, or Latino Origin

– Race

– Education

– Primary occupation 

– Retired  from farming
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Health Insurance Coverage

• Questionnaire asks for age demographics of 
household and insurance coverage for each 
demographic

• Health insurance is a key well-being indicator 

– Routinely get information on farm financial well-being

• Reminder: We are not a regulatory agency 



The Uninsured Dairyman



Section N: 
Household Income, Assets, and Debt

 Cannot understand the decisions and economic well-being 
of business owners without knowing what other assets, 
debt, or income they have
 It’s important to get the complete picture

 ARMS is the only survey that measures poverty for the 
farm operator population.  

 The vast majority of farms are run by households (98.9% 
in 2014)

 In 2015, this section is not skipped by any respondents
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Section N Refusal update

• Increased refusal rates in 2012, 2013
– Improved in 2014

• Remains high across regions and commodity 
groups

• Example: “Small producer –right to farm”

Low response rates increase uncertainty of our 
estimates, and make trends and research more 
difficult
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Why does USDA collect 

household information?
• To inform policy design and implement better laws regarding farmers 

and farm households 
– Farm household information used to protect EQIP program from changes

• To meet Congressional and executive mandates:
– USDA Release No. 0383.93, May 1993—Secretary requires household income be 

reported concurrent with farm income.
– USC, Title 7, Chap 55, Sec 2266 – Family Farm Report: The Secretary [of Agriculture] 

...shall submit to Congress…each year a written report containing current information 
on trends in family farm operations

• To undergird a robust research agenda 
– How volatile is the household income of farmers?
– How much is a dollar of farm income worth?



Components of the Household Income

Farm income 
• On-farm income – on-farm expenses 

Non-farm income
• Salary and wages 

• Income from other businesses 

• Pensions, transfers, interest, dividends 

(Household assets and debt are calculated similarly)

Household Income = Farm income + Non-farm Income



Off-farm income matters 
(even for commercial farm households)
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…and it comes from many sources 
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Value Codes
• Household section is the only section to use value codes

– Applied to income, expenses, assets, and debt

• 34 codes

– Value code 1 = $0; value code 34 = $10 million or more 

– Indicate negative values with a negative sign

– Pay special attention to value code 34 for income: ($10 million or 
more) for income: If it looks odd, we may request a re-contact. NOTES

• Cannot add value codes

– Operator salary of $30K (value code 14); 

– Spouse salary of  $30K    (value code 14). 

– Household income is not            code 28 – (1 to 1.5 million )
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N-Q1: Nonfarm income and farm income 
from outside the operation (10 sources)

a) Off-farm wages, salaries and tips 

b) Net cash income from operating another farm and ranch 
(net depreciation)

c) Net cash income from operating any other business (net 
depreciation)

d) Net cash income from renting farmland to others (exclude 
renting of this operation’s land)
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N-Q1: Parts e-j

e) Interest income

f) Dividend income

g) Proceeds from the sale of capital assets (operator’s 
share only)

 Gain or loss on sale (again, only operator’s share)

h) Private pensions and private disability payments

i) Income from public sources

j) Other off-farm sources of income
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N-Q2: Household Spending

• Categories a-j

– Food, rent, utilities, transportation, health, insurance, 
payments to others, mortgage, property taxes, other

• On rent (part b), operator dwelling rental payments 
are included only if the operator lives in a dwelling 
not owned by the household or the farm business.
– Similarly, mortgage payments (part h) or property taxes (part i) are 

only if the dwelling is not owned by the operation

• Note that health insurance premiums (part e-i) are 
separate from out of pocket health expenses (part e-
ii) 
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N-Q3: Off-Farm Assets 
• Value of assets owned by operator and 

members of the household as of December 31, 
2015

– Household share, excluding assets of this operation

– We don’t want to double count
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N-Q4: Off-Farm Debt

• Value of debt of operator and members of the 
household as of December 31, 2015 
– Excluding debt reported in section K (double 

counting)

– Includes debt secured by farm assets but not 
reported elsewhere as farm debt.  

• Purpose of the asset must not be for the farm business.

• Something they wanted to report in section K, but it 
was not farm related
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N-Q5-8
• Q5: Value of off-farm debt secured by farm assets

– A portion of what was recorded in Q4 

• Q6-8: Previous year information

– Farm Sales 

– Net operating income (farm income)

– Total off-farm income, including wages, personal, and 
business income
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Section O

• Item 1 Results
– Yes or No 

• Item 2 Respondent contact info & ending time
– If you made two trips, report as “Time in Hours”

– We want to accurately tell everyone how long it takes to 
complete this survey.

• Complete the Office use boxes  (first 4)
– Use your 5 digit enumerator code

• Sign the bottom line
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Why we need ARMS Commodity Data

 ARMS commodity data support COP reporting mandated in 

successive Farm Bill legislation since 1973—U.S. Code Title 7, 

Chapter 35 A, Subchapter II

“The Secretary of Agriculture…shall conduct a cost of production study of the 

wheat, feed grain, cotton, and dairy commodities under the various production 

practices and establish a current national weighted average cost of production. 

This study shall be updated annually and shall include all typical variable costs, 

including interest costs, a return on fixed costs, and a return for management.”

 ARMS commodity data support in-depth research into production 

agriculture issues important to commodity producers, consumers, 

and policy-makers



Reporting ARMS Commodity Data

 Commodity Costs and Returns (CAR) Data Product

 annual and regional accounts for 12 commodities since 

1975

 based on ARMS commodity surveys and other NASS data

 viewed and downloaded tens of thousands of times each 

year by a diverse cliental (government agencies and officials, 

academics, extension staff, farmers, agricultural consultants, 

agricultural press) 

 ERS research reports and information bulletins

 Extramural research

 part of 20 MOUs with academic researchers since 2011



ARMS Data used for CAR Estimates

Crop commodities

• Rice 2013

• Peanuts 2013

• Soybeans 2012

• Grain sorghum 2011

• Barley 2011

• Corn 2010

• Wheat 2009

• Cotton 2007

• Oats 2005

Livestock commodities

• Dairy 2010

• Hogs 2009

• Cow-calf 2008

Mandated

Estimates

Upcoming surveys

• Oats 2015

• Cotton 2015

• Hogs 2015

• Corn 2016

• Dairy 2016

• Wheat 2017



Commodity Data in the 2015 ARMS

Screening

sample

Phase I

Oats Production

Practices & Costs

Cotton Production

Practices & Costs

Oats Costs

and Returns

Cotton Costs

and Returns

Farm Costs

and Returns

Phase II

Phase III

Hog Costs

and Returns



2007 ARMS Cotton Data Publication

The 2015 cotton data will be compared

with results from the 2007 survey to:

1-examine changes in the structure of

cotton farms and in the technologies 

used to produce cotton.

2-understand why cotton acreage is 

trending downward



Who is contacted?

 Cotton ARMS III questionnaire is follow-on to 

those who responded to ARMS Phase 2

 Error in ARMs II and operation has NO cotton; 

still complete the questionnaire with NOTES



Questionnaire differences

 Sec A – shorter, no conservation questions

 Sec I – follow up questions about cotton

 For example, record total seed cost for whole operation.  Follow 

up with “how much was for the COTTON enterprise?”

 Remember the amount for COTTON can NOT be more than 

total expense.

 Sec L (labor and management) – shorter (less questions)

 Sec M (farm characteristics) – shorter (less questions)



Section O – Cotton Ginnings

 2015 crop—crop harvested in 2015; refer to total production in 

Section B

 Q2: cotton should be ginned if cotton was harvested in Section B

 Q4: three ways in which the ginning cost is 

 NC is mainly cottonseed value

 Q4 & Q6: most producers will trade cottonseed for ginning cost—in 

2007, 86% traded cottonseed for the ginning cost, 6% paid in cash, 

8% did both

 Q5 & Q6: include any costs paid or credit received for cotton 

module building and hauling if provided by the gin



Where these data are published 

 ERS commodity costs and returns data product:

http://www.ers.usda.gov/Data/CostsAndReturns/

 Cotton and Hog research publications:

http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/eib-economic-

information-bulletin/eib104.aspx

http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/err-economic-research-

report/err158.aspx

http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/eib-economic-

information-bulletin/eib81.aspx

http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/err-economic-research-

report/err200.aspx



http://www.ers.usda.gov/Data/CostsAndReturns/
http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/eib-economic-information-bulletin/eib104.aspx
http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/err-economic-research-report/err158.aspx
http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/eib-economic-information-bulletin/eib81.aspx
http://www.ers.usda.gov/publications/err-economic-research-report/err200.aspx


Hog Industry background info

 PED virus issues have been overcome

 Hog prices dropped in 2015 as inventories increased

 Hog prices may have been held lower too after Oct 

WHO announcement about health concerns of eating 

bacon and processed meats

 Despite lower hog prices, producers were profitable due 

to lower input prices for feed



How Hog Data Are Used

• Estimate the commodity costs and returns 

for different hog producer types

– (ie: nursery finish etc)
 Examine important economic and policy issues, including:

 the structure and productivity of hog production

 how antibiotic use impacts productivity

 manure management techniques and implications



Publications using ARMS Hog Data



 Structural change contributed to substantial productivity gains for hog 

farms during 1992-2009

 consumers benefited through lower pork prices

 producers benefited from enhanced competitiveness in 

international markets

 Hog farm productivity growth slowed considerably after 2004

 technological innovation main driver of productivity growth

 Hog producers altered their practices between 1998 and 2009 in a 

more environmentally sound manner

 Antibiotic use for production purposes (i.e. growth promotion)

 improves productivity 1- to 3-percent

 would slightly raise pork prices, about 1 percent, if restricted

Main Findings from Hog Data



Section 0:  Hog Screening and Inventory

Q1. Screen in operations with 25 or more hogs and 

pigs
◦ Conclude if <25



Section O:  Hog Screening and Inventory

Q3. Refers to the type of production arrangement 

for hogs on this operation

Q4. Refers to the number of hogs on the operation

 Not the number owned

 Complete both columns: beginning & end of year



Section P:  Purchases, Contract Placements and 

Death Loss

This section accounts for the number, type, and source of 

hogs and pigs that entered the operation during 2015

Q1.  Purchases and placements

◦ Independents - Complete columns 2, 3, & 5 for 

purchases

◦ Contractees - Complete columns 4&5 for prod. contract 

placements

◦ Prod contract activity should also be in Section D, Q4

Q2.  Record number of gilts kept for breeding

◦ Yes, then # Produced or born on the op



Section P:  Purchases, Contract Placements and

Death Loss

Q3.  Farrowings

◦ Screening question

 If yes, continue…….If no, go to Item 4.



Section P:  Purchases, Contract Placements and 

Death Loss

Q3.Farrowings (continued) 

 3a. total number of litters farrowed on the op in 2015

 Sow farrow a max of 3 times every 365 days

 3b. Record the total number of pigs born on the op in 

2015

 Exclude stillborn pigs and mummies

 8 to 10 per litter average

 3c. # weaned (# born minus # died prior to weaning)

 Should be equal to or less than Item 3c (IC 1549)



Section P:  Purchases, Contract Placements and 

Death Loss

 Item 4: Death loss of weaned pigs

 Include deaths of pigs born, purchased, or placed under 

contract

 Exclude pigs that died before they were weaned



Section Q:  Sales and Contract Removals

Item 1: Sales/Removals- accounts for the number, type, and 

destination of hogs and pigs that left the operation during 2015

 Follow prompt by production arrangement

 Production Contract: Complete Columns 4 & 5

 All Other: Complete Columns 2, 3 & 5

 Column 2: Number Sold

 Enter total # sold from op in 2015

 Exclude those removed under contract

 Column 3: Amount Received for Sales 

 Enter total amount received for sales

 Include: sales on open market

 Exclude: fees received for hogs removed under production 

contracts.



Section Q:  Sales and Contract Removals

 Item 1: Continued

 Column 4: Contract Removals

 Record total removed under production contract

 Column 5: Average Weight

 Record the average weight for each hog or pig sold/removed



Section R:  Land Use for Hog Production

 Item 1: Record total acres used for hog production.

 Include: pasture, hog lots, manure storage facilities, 

building sites

 Exclude: acres used to produce hog feed and acres to 

which manure was applied 

 Items 1.a: Acres that were pasture

 Record the number of pasture acres used for hog feed



Section S:  Hog Housing

 Item 1: Hog Housing Facilities

 Table is blank only if hogs & pigs remained outside for 

24 hour/day without shelter.

 Column 2: Types of Facilities/Buildings

 Enter the code of the facility used for each column 1 category

 Up to 3 types of facilities can be recorded per type pig

 Record only Nursery facilities which are separate from other 

facilities



Section S:  Hog Housing

 Item 1: Hog Housing Facilities (Continued)

 Column 3: Number of Facilities

 Enter the # of facilities of this type of operation

 Column 4: Frame Type

 Record the frame type of the facility listed in Column 2

 Be sure to record the frame type of the load bearing walls and 

not the siding type

 Column 5: Floor Type

 Record the floor type of the facility listed in Column 2



Section S:  Hog Housing

 Item 1: Hog Housing Facilities (Continued)

 Column 6: Manure Handling Codes

 Enter the code which represents the manure handling method

 Use code “36” if there’s no method of manure handling

 Column 7: Capacity

 Enter total # of head ALL of the facilities of this type can hold

 If Column 4>1, then enter the combined capacity in Column 7

 Column 8: Primary manure storage

 Enter the code which represents the manure storage



Section T:  Hog Feed

 Item 1:  Grow any of the hog feed?

 Item 2 table: the table will be blank on contract grower 

operations if the contractor provided all the feed—common in 

contract arrangements

 Record feed grown by op

 Column 1: Record code for each type grown to feed hogs

 Show the respondent the feed types

 Record the code

 Column 2: Total Amount Fed

 Record the total quantity of each type fed

Column 3: Record the unit code



Section T:  Hog Feed

 Item 2:  Table (Continued)

 Column 4: Feed Storage Facility

 Show the respondent the facility type codes

 Record the code that best represents the type of storage facility



Section U:  Hog Manure

 Item 1:Type of Manure Handling System

 Enter the code that best describes the type of system used 

on the op in 2015

 Item 2: Frequency of Manure removal – enter code

 Item 3: System for collecting methane

 Yes, proceed with additional questions

 no skip to item 4



Section U:  Hog Manure

• Item 4: application of manure to fields – follow 

skips

– 4a: if manure applied more than once to a field, only 

count acres once.



Section V:  Hog Production Feeding & Biosecurity

• Item 1 nursery pigs present? 

– Yes-then ask about antibiotics for growth promotion

• Item 2 finishing pigs present? 

– CORRECTION: 

• No skip should say go to Item 4

• 2a should reference finishing pigs not nursery pigs

– Yes-

• then ask about antibiotics for growth promotion

• Then skip to item 3

– No, ask item 2b



Section V:  Hog Production Feeding & Biosecurity

• Item 3: phase feeding? 

– If yes ask 3a about # of different rations

– Phase feeding - feeding of several diets for a relatively 
short period of time in order to closely meet the pig's 
nutrient requirements. When one diet is fed for along 
period of time, it is usually under the young pig's 
nutrient requirements and over fortified for the older 
pig. By phase feeding, you may minimize this over- and 
under-feeding and provide a more economical feeding 
program for the pig



Section V:  Hog Production Feeding & Biosecurity

• Item 3: phase feeding? 

– If yes ask 3a about # of different rations

• Item 4: All In All Out-

– comingled only with pigs of similar age/weight

– Kept together as they move through each production 

phase



Section V:  Hog Production Feeding & Biosecurity

• Other Biosecurity practices

– Item 5 – PQA –educational program to ensure consumer 

safety and animal well being. Certification is provided if  

operation passes a site assessment.



Look!!
• Floriculture

• Organic 

• Look in your assignment packets

– Before leaving school to see if you have any that 
are assigned to you

– Ask questions while at school

• Floriculture Interviewers Manuals –
Supervisors should have given you a copy 



Data Collection

Organic - Begin January 29
 Due date same as ARMSIII

 Floriculture – Begin at end of school
 All ARMS with Floriculture surveys

 in Office by March 20th



Releases

• Organic Released in September 2016

• Floriculture released April 26, 2016



Organic

• Reminders:

– Crops and livestock



Organic

• Sec 13 – transitional acres

– Definition  Transitional acreage refers to those 
operations that operate conventional acres and are in the 
process of becoming certified organic. 

– The process to become certified organic takes 3 years. 

– On the 2012 Census, we asked operators if they were 
transitioning; 

• if they selected yes, then they are in the sample for the 2015 
Organic Survey because their 3 years may be up and they're now 
producing organic products



Project Codes

• ARMS III 904

• Floriculture 148

• Organic 968



Inaccessibles and Refusals

 Inaccessibles
– Should not be many
– Long data collection period

 Refusals
– Need lots of notes
– Don't take lightly!
– RETURN to office ASAP



For these coordinated Q’s…..

 MAKE LOTS OF NOTES!!!!!!

 Dash in item code boxes
 So we know you asked

 Record to whole or decimals?
 What is in box  .___
 Watch units

 Baskets, bunchesacres, $, %,

 Use pencil

• Do NOT use $  .  ,


